Teen Stuff
May
2022

Teen Stuff
Art Class
For ages 11-14

Teen Summer Reading
Begins June 6
Ages 13-17

Earn coupons to local businesses and entries
in a Grand Prize drawing.
Registration and logging will all be done through Beanstack.
Watch for more information in the Library or on our
website www.brookfieldlibrary.com

Join us for these special events happening this month at the Library.

Where Are All the Aliens
Saturday, May 7
2:00pm
Community Room

The “Lost Speech”: Lincoln’s
Greatest Ever ?
Wednesday, May 25
7:00pm
Community Room

Kilburn Knox:
Governor of Milwaukee
Soldiers Home
Thursday, May 19
7:00pm
Community Room
Milwaukee Soldiers Home:
A Storied History and
Inspired Restoration
Thursday, May 26
7:00pm
Community Room

For more information on these programs call Adult Reference at 262-782-4140, opt. 1

Cendrillon de Louvois has more grace, beauty, and charm
than anyone else in France. While she was once the
darling child of the king's favorite adviser, her father's
death has turned her into the servant of her stepmother
and cruel stepsisters--and at her own chateau, too!
Cendrillon--now called Cinder--manages to evade her
stepmother and attend the ball, where she catches the
eye of the handsome Prince Louis and his younger
brother Auguste. Even though Cendrillon has an
immediate aversion to Louis, and a connection with
Auguste, the only way to escape her stepmother is to
compete with the other women at court for the Prince's
hand. Soon, as Cendrillon glows closer to Auguste and
dislikes the prince more and more, she will have to
decide if she can bear losing the boy she loves in order to
leave a life she hates.
YA FICTION DE LA CRUZ MELISSA

The Library will be closed
Monday, May 30 in honor of
Memorial Day

Tress Montor murdered Felicity Turnado but she
might not have to live with the guilt for long. With an
infected arm held together by duct tape, the panther
who clawed her open on the loose, and the whole
town on the hunt for the lost homecoming queen, the
odds are stacked against Tress. As her mind slides
deeper into delirium, Tress is haunted by the growing
sound of Felicity's heartbeat pulsing from the “best
friend” charm around her fevered neck. Ribbit Usher
has been a punchline his whole life from his nickname
to his latest turn as the unwitting star of a humiliating
viral video. In the past he's willingly played the fool,
but now it's time to fulfill his destiny. That means
saving the girl, so that Felicity can take her place at his
side and Ribbit can exact revenge on all who have
done him wrong which includes his cousin, Tress.
Ribbit is held by a pact he made with his mother long
ago, a pact that must be delivered upon in four days.
YA FICTION MCGINNIS MINDY

Like Us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/brooklib.fb
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